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JOYCE KILMER'S 
CATHOLICISM

“ A bayonet charge by the 6th 
Man» tare won Kielah Dab. Throe 
day» later the 7th Dabline attacked 
by thrice their number fought hand 
to hand in a four hour’e carnage 
before freeing themeelvee.

“ At Sari Hair the lnniekillene 
fought themeelvee to a standstill. In 
abort the British forces lost 114.000 
men on the Peninsula, a third of them 
Irish.

" In the Serbian retreat the Con
naught Rangers lost 500 men at Lake 
Doiran.

" The Somme offensive repeats the 
tale again and again, and the Fland
ers campaign of 1917 echoes it louder 
yet."

needs not only of the present but 
also of the future.

We need you then, good Catholics, 
to stand by Catholic Extension and 
to give us your hearty co operation 
during this year. With you we can 
do much for Christ ; without you the 
Society of Extension goes to the 
scrap pile.

Every cent, every dollar you can 
spare can be used by Extension for 
the Salvation of souls.

Dotations may be addressed to:
R*v, T. O’Donnbdl. Présidant 

Catholic Church Extension Seal sty 
67 Bond St., Toronto

Contributions through this at»» 
should be addressed :

HoMe3anK«CaNM t; i“Once a Catholic, there never was 
any possibility of mistaking Kilmer’s 
point of view," writej Mr. Robert C.
Holliday in his admirable memoir of 
hie friend. “In all matters of re 
ligion, art, economics and politics as 
well as in all matters of faith and 
moral», bis point of view was obvious 
ly and unhesitatingly Catholic."
Perhaps there is nothing more strili 
ing in the numerous letters of Kilmer, 
that follow the memoir, than the 
evidence they give of how thorough 
ly this four y? ar old convert had 
made his own the consistent Catho
lic's habit of mind. "I like to feel 
that I have always been a Catholic,"
Sergeant Kilmer used to say. “ I be 
lieved in the Catholic position, the 
Catholic view of ethics and esthetics 
for a long ti ne." A "searing test of 
the spirit," caused by a great domes
tic sorrow, had to be passed through, _ ., .
however, before Kilmer received the 0 The Cathoho Church Extension 
gift of faith. But shortly afUr hying Society oloiee its financial ye«r on 
received into the Church he could ‘he 'd8lh, Feb- 1919- Ho” it 
write: "My wife and I are very com fared with us danog the year? 
fortable, now that wo are Catholics °“r '“?°d8 ,rom Newfoundland to 
We feel that we're where we belong. ' Ocean will hear with

Sergeant Kilmer's Catholicism, as Pleasure that never before was Ex 
his poems and lettera abundantly tension so pros porous and ina position 
prove was characterized by that t0 do 80 muc*1 Rood. We feel as 
attractive bleeding of mirth and piety snred that our accounts when duly 
that is worlds away from tba dour audited shall show disbursements to 
nsss of Puritanism. "A convert to the Missions of the West and North 
Catholicism," he once wrote, “is not of fully $100 OOO.uii. When the time 
a person who wanders about weeping comes in the near future we will be 
over autumn winds and dead leaves, able *° 8ive our friends and 
mumbling Latin and sniffing in- benefaotors a most detailed 
cense." As for hie idea of the Catho- statement of receipts and expendi- 
llo author's mission, it is made un toces.
mistakably clear in a letter in which t “ 18 our dosire that everyone who 
he eajd. takes any interest in our Society

“I don't think Catholic writers shall be lully acquainted with all 
should spend their time writing our activities. We have in this a 
tracts and Sunday school books, but double purpose in view. We hold 
I think that the Faith should that receiving the charitable offerings 
illuminate everything they write, °* thousands during the year we ore 
grave or gay. The Faith is radiantly bound to satisfy their legitimate de 
apparent in your last poems. It is in sire by informing them how we spent 
Tom Daly's downing as it is in his the money committed to our care, 
loftier moods. Of course anyone Then again by publidty we have 
would rather write like Francis every hope of bringing home to the 
Thompson than like Swinburne. Bat forgetful, negiligent, and un Catholic 
I can honestly say that I’d rather Catholic the needs of our Canadian 
write like John Ayecough than like Missions in the West and North 
William Makepeace Tha koray—in Archbishops, Bishops, Vicars-Apos- 
finitely greater artist though Thack tolic and Prefects Apostolic, Priests 
eray be. You see, the Catholic Faith and Na°8 have written us scores of 
is such a thing that I'd rather write *ettere during the year. As a rule 
moderately well about it than the8G letters have been requests for 
magnificently well about anything nid or heartfelt thanks for favors grant- 
else. It is more important, more ed through the instrumentality of the 
beautiful, more necessary than any- Extension. Sixteen Bishops and be 
thing else in life." tween 700 and 800 priests have been

Regarding Sergeant Kilmer's deep- in tcuch with our Society during the 
er spiritual life, the memorial edition S®ar a°d it is a pleasure to feel that 
of his works contains numerous pas- our relationship has gone far past 
sages which indicate how solid and stage of mere friendship, 
childlike hie piety was." "There is . *D out dealings with the Church 
no priest now in this town, but there *u ^0 West and North one law has 
is a fine old church with God in it," governed the Executive of Extension 
he wrote from France last spring. and lhat- that only the need and our 
And in another self revealing letter resources should ba the measure of 
sent to a nun he said : our generosity with the funds placed

“Pray that I may love God more. a6 our disposal by the Catholics In 
It seems to me that if I can learn to the more favored sections of Canada, 
love God more passionately, morqX^T® too that this disinterested 
constantly, without distractions, that Charity has brought upon the Sooie 
absolutely nothing else can matter, ty the blessing of Almighty God 
Except while we are in the trenches without which nothing worth while 
I receive Holy Communion every *8 done.
morning, so it ought to be all the The sum of our disbursements to 
easier for me to attain this object of *b® Missions ($100,000.00) indicates 
my prayers. I got faith, you kno w, by that many who last year did not 
praying for it. I hope to get love the know our address have found us out 
same way." and have learned that in no better

16 was the dearest wish of Sergeant wa? oan th®y expend their charitable 
Kilmer’s heart that his eldest eon donations than in the ways Biggest- 
should be an altar boy and eventually ed by Church Extension, 
a priest. "Is Kenton serving Mass Thl8 y®ar we gave to the missions 
yet ? Please have him do so," are a^ least $25,000.00 more than last 
almost the concluding words in the year. This looks good and gives 
last letter he wrote. h°P® for the future. Although op-

From the foregoing paragraphs it timiem ia our middle name, time 
will be seen that Joyce Kilmer’s a^cer time when we were witnesses 
Catholicism had about it none of the of fch® Protestant activities of the 
blemishes that too often impair the Mission Societies and the millions of 
beauty and consistency of some of dollars at their command have we 
hie American fellow Catholics' faith f®1* pessimistic and down hearted, 
and practice nowadays. He was any- But on tbought, we realized that a 
thing but the snobbish, invertebrate, f®w short years ago these same mis- 
apologetic or pietistio type of Catho- 81 °° societies were as we are, poor 
lie. He abhorred from the depths of and unorganized ; growth and strength 
hie soul, as one of his lettera proves, ®ame m time. We recalled too that 
"professional Catholics," with all the most wonderful mission Society 
their works and pomps, and the «je world The Propagation of 
honor of having a priestly vocation ^e l1 aith, had a very small begin- 
in his family was one he knew how mn* 1( 88 than on® hundred years ago, 
to value properly. The wide diffu a°d toda/ in spite of war famine 
eion of this staunch Catholic’s me- aud disease, it is God s greatest Arm 
modal volumes will doubtless do \n the propagation of tbe Faith of 
much to make hie readers imitators Jesus ChriBt. 
of his virtues.—America.

Wilcox
Saskatchewan

i si* * Everything comes to I m 
who saves his mo- ey while 
he waits, t 9

V 3

Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

Lomdr 394 RICHMOND STREET Eiœ^?c*Kxtrnhion,
Catholic Rboobd Orpioa 

London, Ocl
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA

DELAWARE, ILDERTON, KOMOKA, MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATION, THORNDALE, WALKERS

DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged... 11,777 00 
MASS INTENTIONS The Best 

Wheat 
Producing 

Land

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
UTOMAN OR GIRl, WANTED TO DO 
” housework on farm : muet be good plain 

cook. Family of two adulte. Ne outside w->rk. 
Address Box 117, Catholic Recoup. London. 
Ont. ÜIV7-1

LOOKING BACKWARD Proud minds ore sterile in virtue.
A Reader, Ottawa. 2 00

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS
FOR SALE OR RENT

FOR RALE OR RENT. SITUATED 
± Magnetiwan River on Une of Railway from 
Ottawa to Parry Sound the only hotel in towi ; 
fine summer resort and mo i flehii g in reach. 
Apply without delay to Box 27. Kearney Also 
for sale some good farms iu tbe vicinity, 2107-4

ON THEThe day of the famous battle cf 
Bull Run, faring the Civil War, 
Geceral Smith with bis division ar
rived too late to learn the piss word, 
foreseeing that if he advanced be 
would be exposed to the fire of bis 
own party, he asked if any man was 
willing to sacrifice hie life. A youth 
left the ranks.

“ You will be killed."
“ Yes, general."
Therefore Smith wrote on a bit of 

pape
" r

Smith."
He gave the note to the soldier, 

saying to himself at the same time : 
“ Should this messenger be killed, 
they will find this paper upon him."

Having reached the outposts the 
young soldier was challenged :

“ Who goes there ? ’
“ A friend."
“ Give the sign."
He advanced in silence, all the gut s 

being pointed at him. Quickly be 
makes the Sigo of the Cross and lifts 
his hand to heaven.

The sign of the Catholic soldier 
recommending himself to God, was 
by a strange coincidence, the sign 
that the Catholic General Beauregaid 
had given in the morning to his 
army.—St. Paul Bulletin.

a
FINEST SELECTED

Dwarf Palms
STOCK NOW ON HAND

ALTAR WINE
ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL, with Music - - 76c. 
CALENDARS. Feasts and Fasts shown 26c.

MISSION
SUPPLIES

OUR DISTINCT SPECIALTY
St. Bazil’s Hymnal, old edition, 

75c, plus postage 14c. extra. New 
Edition, $1 per copy, plus postage 
17c. extra.

r :

Mission SuppliesSend me the password General

In the Greatest Wheat 
Producing Province 

of Canada

A SPECIALTY

J. J. M. LANDY W E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

12 3 Chueoh St.
Canada

CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS

406YONGEST TORONTO ToMtinto.

The Webber Hospital Training School for Nurses
— OFFERS -

A three-year Course to young Indies desiring to he -ome Professional Nurses. 
The Course includes : Practical Nursing, Ma*sage, Dietetics. < andidates must 
be between the ages of 19 and 3S Prospectus and application blanks fur
nished by applying to the SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSfcS. Land is Worth $60 to $75 

an Acre To-day
WEBBER HOSPITAL, BIDD-FORD, ME., U. S. A.

Earn Big Money Selling 
Beautiiui Catholic Pictures

l* Til >41

A CHANGE OF VISION

Kjy THESE are the kind of Pictures appreciated in 
1 every gotd Catholic H< me. Thiy really sell 

themeeivei». To te>- th»m 's to want them. And 
re of 16c. each is away 1 wer than Pictures 

of equal quality can be bought in eny store Size 1*- x 20 inches splendidly printed on fine 
art paper in magnificent colors with a bri liant e <amel fin’sh that can be washed ike glass 
Beautiful inspired religious subjects, including Guardian Angel. M' donna of farrmn. « oud 
Stepherd. Sscied heart of Jesus Sacred Heart of Vary, e c . etc. You can sell these 
exquisite Pii turcs like giving them away. Everybody buvs them ! Un every tale you make 
33 l 3 per cent profits Think of it ! A ■ lear dollar nrofit on every three dollars worth you 
tell Send no money we trust you. Write us stating your willingness to try and we will 
send you $8.«0 worth imme -lately. When you have sold thtm you return $2.10 to us and 
keep $1.00 yourself. Send y^ur order now !

"Be ye ladles Sisters ? Be 
Catholic Sisters ? Ye han’t what 
they call Roman Catholic Sisters, be 
ye? Well, ladies, we’ve bin bearin’ 
things from oar preachers about 
Roman Catholic Sisters. We’ve bin 
gettin’ papers about yuh bat—God 
help the preacher that comes round 
this place with another black story. 
I want tub shake hands with yuh 
and tuh thank yuh for what you’ve 
done for ns all." Homely speech 
and forceful with the strength of 
troth came straight from the heart 
of a Kentucky mountaineer, telling, 
in a nutshell, wt at change of vision 
has been brought about by the quiet, 
self-sacrificing labor of the Catholic 
Sisters in the big plague-stricken 
camps of the Big Sandy region dur
ing the flu epidemic. The Loret- 
tines and several other orders were 
represented in this work in Ken
tucky.—Catholic Transcript.

e \JiX3iye
In Another Year Very Probably $100

■■■■■■■■

THE IDEAL FARM IS THE HALF 
SECTION. 320 ACRESThe Gold Medal Company, Catholic Picture Eept. C.R.B.

311 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ont. "2Ut year in thia business."

Only 25 Miles from Reginai
A Tip Top Investment

THE VILLAGE NEEDS A DOCTOR. A 
VETERINARY SURGEON. TWO GOOD 

CARPENTERS. A GOOD 
MECHANIC. ETC.

Foresight is the greatest factor in saving 
yourself time, money and annoyance.
Don’t continue sending good money af
ter bad—by buying poor roofing to patch 
and repatch your old roofs. Invest in

DIED

McDermott.—On Saturday, Feb
ruary 8. 1919, at Almonte, Ont., Mr. 
John McDermott, aged eighty three 
years. May his soul rest in peace.

O’Grady —At Cbesterville, Ont., on 
February 8, 1919, Mr. Jihn O’Grady, 
aged seventy years. May his, soul 
rest in peace.

Gorman.—At Mattawa, Ont., Jan. 
15, 1919, Mrs. Daniel Gorman, aged 
fifty-seven years. May her soul rest 
in peace.

Gorman.—At Mattawa, Ont., Oct. 
21st, 1918, Mr. Daniel G rman, aged 
six’y years. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Egan.—At his late residence, 234 
St. Georg j street, London. Oat., on 
Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1919, James 
Egan, in his ninety second year. 
May his soul rest in peace., 2 *

Carling.—At 93 Melrose ave., 
Hamilton, Ont., February 11, Peter 
Carling, in his eighty fifth year. 
Interment at St Peter's . Cemetery, 
London, Feb. 13, 1919. May his soul 
rest in peace. ______

Mousse au—At Bristol, Q ie , on 
January 27, 1919, Margaret Mousseau, 
beloved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Moueeeau, in her twenty- 
third year. May her soul rest in 
peace.

PARDI D TELL US WHAT YOU WANT. HOW MUCH 
YOU HAVE TO INVEST. AND WE 

WILL TRY AND GET IT FOR YOUA

NEPDN5ET R0DF
The Time to Come is NOW•nd obtain lasting satisfaction, durability and 

economy.
Once Neponset Paroid Roofing is laid it forms 
an ideal roof, either on new buildings or over 
old shingles. It can be put on quickly without 
litter or fuss. Costs half the price of shingles 
and pays for itself by wearing for years.
Neponset Paroid Roofing can be used on any 
building no matter how large or small. Its 
fire end weather- resisting properties give it 
first place among roofings.
Neponset Paroid Roofing is made in three 
colors, red, green and elate grey.

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealer.,

|f|k BIRD à SON, tniHEi - Hamiitoi, Or.
Mills : Hamilton, Oit; Pont Rouge. Qoo.

Warehouses: lereete, Mtitresl. Winnipeg,
Calgary, E doutas. It. John. 209

For Farmers in ParticularSo we look forward with confl 
dence to the future. The future 
will bring more co-operation and 
unity of action. This means organi
zation. In its turn organization for 
the future of the Catholic Church in 
Canada means, priests in adequate 
numbers s -bpols for Catholic youth 
and tabernacles in abundance for 
tbe great prairies, for British Col
umbia »nd for the yet barren places 
of the North.

While thanking most sincerely the 
Catholics of Canada for their zeal 
and generosity in favor of Catholic 
Church Extension in the Canadian 
West and North, we call upon them 
and urge them not to slack in this 
most necessary work. This year we 
have undertaken new and most nec 
eseary work. Besides continuing 
the education of young men for the 
Holy Priesthood, building chapels in 
out of-the way places, aiding educa
tional institutions already founded, 
supplying the necessary vestments 
and linens for the Holy Sacrifice, 
distributing Mass Intentions, etc., 
etc., we have undertaken to establish 
the Christian Brothers of Ontario 
Province amongst the Ruthenians in 
the Western Province of Saskatch
ewan. This will mean the expendi
ture of $40,000 or $50,000 immediate
ly, as the Brothers commence tbeir 
holy work next September. We have 
also in contemplation the foundation 
of a miss onary College to supply an 
adequate number of priests to the 
Canadian West to meet the crying

“ WHEN SHALL THEIR GLORY 
FADE ?”

A Solid English Speaking DistrictBy M. Louie Treguiz in " Ire 
Crisis "

In the retreat from Mods the 
second Munsters, holding out in a 
lost battle with over five hundred 
dead and wounded, fought till the 
last 250 were surrounded and made 
prisoners ; in token of admiration 
the Germans gave the dead a mili
tary funeral.

“ The Royal Irish in Flanders, cut 
off from the rest of the army, fought 
for a day and a night to extinction, 
only a few stragglers making their

land in the World

Address all Communications to

A. BENOIT,
Parish Priest.

gj
TE10 ES EG mrst)escape.

“ The Irish Guards lost nearly 600 
officers and men disputing 200 yards 
of ground on which depended the 
safety of the British right wing. 
Forty-seven men only answered the 
roll after the combat.

" The Dardanelles are the Precious 
Sepulchre of Irish valor. At Seddul 
Bahr the Munsters, having seen the 
Dublins swept away by machine 
guns as they landed, lost 1 100 out 
of l,40u in carrying ont a like op tra 
tion, and then that night with the 
Hamfehires, stormed positions called 
impregnable.

“ Meanwhile Dublin volunteers 
took Chocolate Hill after a terrible 
advance and the army unanimously 
rechristened it Dublin Hill.

amm
veterinary surgeon 

rpHF.RE IS AN EXCELLENT OP 
1 for a veterinary BuryeO'. in the 

kenrd. Ont. Full particulars can 
by addreasinir communieation to 
Arsenault. New Lis

COOK WANTED 
W ANTE

f^OOD COOK 
Send refer

Catholic boy wanted in every city
and town for spare time after school. For 

I particulars se d name and address to 
minion Art Company, P. O- Box 222. ' ondon, 

2102 13

PORTUNITY 
town of New 

:i be obtained 
Rev. A. J. 

2106-4

ED. HIGHEST WAGES. 
Apply Box 110. Catholic 

2096-tf%full LSI
Ont keard. Ont. FOR SALE

]?OR SALE-HOTEL BANCROFT. ONE OF 
best commercial houses in Hastings Count* 

Newly built, splei.d dly furnirhed. all modern 
conveniences. Excellent business. Reason for 
selling, dtath of proprietor. Terms reasonable 
Write or call Mrs. William Kennedy. Bo* a* 
Bancroft. Ont. 2106-4

T7-Æz-iSF / RELIGIOUS PICTURES OF MERIT 
We are in need of ladies, boys and girl 

Catholic) in every parish in Canada, to act as our 
representative in the sale of our beautiful Sepia 
Religious Pictures These pictures are not the 

red variety, which is so common, but on the 
they are in that beautiful dark Brown

_ __ • HELP WANTED i _
EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM" HAND 

by the year Must be thoroughly reliable 
and understand taking charge of good farm s 
with milking ; 10U acres House and garden and 
milk free. Half a mile from Catholic school and 
church in a village near Windsor, Ont. Apply 
stating wages to Box 113. Gatholio Record 
London. Oat. lib o ■> •••■ 2101-tf

n s ( Roman
~7

r{7Tr.
contrary they 
Stpia Coloring, which brings out the features 
naturally and are a credit to our religion ^nd 

stic taste. We publish in the following pop- 
• sizes — 4x6 4 1/2x6 1/2. 6x812, 7x9.

8 x 16. 9 x 12. 11 x 14. 12 x 20 13 x 16 16 x 20. 
11 x 24. 16 x 24. 14 x 28 17 x 22 and 20x26
inches. These pictures will be appreciated by the 
mo»t discriminating buyers, because they are real 
Gelatine Prints at low prices. No experience is 
required, as these pictures sed themselves, 
particulars, address Catholic Supply Co., Pub
lishers of Religious Pictures. 46 8t. Alexander St.. 
Montreal. Clue. 2104-6

fx y ■
briA

SPECIAL RELIGIOUS PICTURE 
QN RECEIPT OF THE SUM OF FIFTY 
^ cents by money order and ten cents extra in 
stamps, for registered pottage we will forward 
to any and'ess in Canada or Newfoundland 
new beautiful picture of Sister There se V 
Little Ho wr of Jceus.l This beautiful d|cV 
is in Brown Sepia Col -rmg. and it is a maeternl,

v: "pitas-»
HeligWi. l icture., 46 St. Alexander St
tree!. Qne.l S106-8

: i

_ _ SHAMROCKS ______
niS ARE'tHK’ ONLY F1RM~IN”cANAD*X 

V * that have shamrocks this year. The manager 
to Chicago and all he could get was 

100 gross. While they last $1 0:i a InO : they are 
silk threaded. Easter Lilies. Fleur de Lis. Violets, 
Tulips. 76 cents a doz. ; ' an ations 26 cents a doz. 
Write Brantford Artificial Flower Co., Brantford. 
Ont. .. 2107-2 „

(Thé
‘éééhad

100

X

MEMORIAL.
Cwindows fXtr^
ENGLISH V

LYON
kV GLASS O
141 ?3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONT.

ANTIQUE


